Arctic Tranquillity and Serenity
If you are one of those who don’t enjoy chasing activities al l day long when out
travelling – you may still take pleasure in our three day basics gourmet concept
focusing on tranquillity and serenity. For instance, you can use two hours or more on
breakfast. Likewise, you can use the area and its facilities to just relax and watch the
days and nights go by. Even harsh weather can be experienc ed close up from inside the
pavilion or the boat house. The location itself is free from light pollution and thereby a
perfect spot to experience the northern lights - and the sounds you hear are the sounds
of the nature itself.
The stay includes the following:


Full board (breakfast, lunch and dinner)



Dinner service consisting of a 3 course dinner the day of arrival and 7 course dinner the next
evening. We can arrange for a light supper option, some Norwegian cheese and cold meat instead
of the 3 course dinner if late arrival.



Exploring the islands nature and its diversify fauna



Five twin-sharing/double bedrooms and three bathrooms in the main house



Access to hot tub (sauna under construction)



Use of gazebo/pavilion with a direct view of the Lofoten archipelago (no light pollution)



Access to conference facilities



All transport to/from Grøtøy and the mainland (Nordskot) as well as our cooperation partners by
boat

Not included in the price:


Flights to from Bodø airport or any other airport in the vicinity



Private taxis or transportation



Transport between Bodø and Nordskot and return



Alcoholic beverages at Villa Haugen bar (duty free/bring your own is not permitted)



Travel insurance
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The price is NOK 8500,- for one person in a twin/double bedroom. Additional
charge for spouses/partner/two persons in twin/double bedroom is NOK 4500,-.
VAT included.
Day 1






Arrival at Bodø airport (no later than 1600 in order to catch the express boat)
Express boat Bodø – Nordskot 1800-1930 (Friday schedule)
Boat to Grøtøy/Villa Haugen 1940-1950
Check in Villa Haugen 1950-2000
3 course dinner at 2030

Day 2






Breakfast 0830-1100
Guided tour Villa Haugen and its premises
Lunch in the boat house or a picnic out in the free (weather dependant) 1330-1500
Aperitifs in the pavilion 1800
7 course dinner at 1900

Day 3







Breakfast 0830-1100
Lunch in Villa Haugen 1330-1500
Check out 1500-1600
Visit to Steigen Coastal Museum at Nordskot 1630-1745
Express boat Nordskot Bodø 1800
Arrival Bodø 1930

The tentative program above is based on arrival Friday with return on Sunday. Sunday is the only day
a week that the express boat departs from Nordskot to Bodø in the evening. All other weekdays it
leaves 0815 in the morning.
----- # ----On request – we can meet you at Bodø airport and accompany you to Villa Haugen. We can also assist
you in arranging private transportation between Bodø and Nordskot/Villa Haugen, for instance by use
of helicopter or rib.
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